
CONSERVATION AND INLAND WETLANDS COMMISSION
TOWN OF DEEP RIVER, CONNECTICUT

Town Hall                 174 Main Street              Deep River, Connecticut 06417

A regular meeting of the Deep River Conservation and Inland Wetlands Commission held on Thursday, July
9, 2020 via remote public access was called to order at 7:55 p.m.  Members present:  Ron Larsen, Michael
Tomlinson and Alternates George Atwood and John Woitovich.  Absent:  Susan Board, John Dube, Carol
Libby, Tanner Steeves.  Also present: Mark Reyher (Wetlands Enforcement Officer), Nancy Howard
(Recording Secretary), Jerry Roberts, Daniel Alberino, Edward Alberino, Paul Burdick, Jim Jake.   A motion
was made by Ron Larsen and seconded by Mike Tomlinson to seat George Atwood and John Woitovich for
absent members. Voted Unanimously. 

Approval of Minutes:  A motion was made by Ron Larsen and seconded by John Woitovich to table action
on approval of June minutes until quorum present of members in attendance.  (4-0) Voted Unanimously. 

Paul Burdick, Warsaw Street (Map 44, Lot 2A): A proposal for modification to Permit #3-19 was received
from MPGG, LLC/Paul Burdick for property at Warsaw Street (Map 44, Lot 2A) for relocation of the septic
system. The system has been moved slightly to the south.  Two additional test pits were done and the
applicant’s engineer and Soil Scientist and CRAHD representative agreed to the relocation of the system as
proposed. The leaching area is further down the driveway.  A motion was made by George Atwood and
seconded by John Woitovich to approve the modification as submitted.  (4-0) Voted Unanimously.  Mr.
Burdick noted that he will submit a signed and stamped finalized plan as soon as possible. 

Enforcement:  
Daniel Alberino, Westbrook Road: WEO Reyher noted complaints have been received regarding the
activities on the site.  Mr. Alberino stated that he applied for a permit and will remove what he can of the
wood and restore within 100 feet of wetlands. WEO Reyher noted that the Preliminary Wetlands form was
received, but an application for permit form is required.  Mr. Alberino agreed to obtain and complete the
application.  Ed Alberino noted that they have a map prepared by a Soil Scientist showing the wetlands.  The
WEO asked that the map be submitted with the application. 

Ron Larsen recommended that when an application comes before the Commission, and the applicant is
represented by attorney, the Commission should also have an attorney at the table for the presentation. The
Commission is in the process of looking for an attorney.   Ron Larsen also noted that the Commission had
asked Carol and himself to speak with P&Z to start a open communication with that Commission.  Mark
noted that there is a correlation with the ZEO in the office.  Discussion will continue in the future. 

Audience:  
Jerry Roberts noted that he is the Deep River representative on the CT River Gateway Commission.  He sat
in to observe.  

Commission Membership: There is one opening on the board. 

Canfield Woods: George Atwood noted that he has done some trimming in Canfield Woods. 

A motion was made by George Atwood and seconded by Ron Larsen to adjourn at 8:43 p.m. 
(4-0) Voted Unanimously. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Nancy Howard
Recording Secretary 


